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Internal Revenue Department.—secretary Mc-
Culloch has confirmed Col. James Mann as Super-
,;_,.r in the St. Louis district. Ile was nominated
hy Commissioner Rollins on the recommendation
of both parties.

Acting Attorney-General Ashton decides that
the claims of Southerners whose premises were seized
and used by the army during the war, cannot be
allowed. They amount to over $30,000,000.

Political—Letters endorsing Grant and Colfax
have been receiveilifrom our leading foreign Minis-
ters :—Clay at Petersburg)), Hale at Madrid, Gen.
Dix at Paris, Watts at Vienna, Marsh at Florence,
Morris at Constantinople, and Tuckerman at
Athens,

STATES AITD TERRITORIES.

Massachusetts.—The Republicans have nomi-
nated for Governor Hon. Wm. Claffin, as our Bos-
ton correspondent foretold they would be obliged to
do, " in response to,the demands of the prohibition-
ists."—A naval commission is examinitrg, the feasi-
bility of bridging Boston harbor.—The police of
Boston made successful raid on the gambling sa-
loons, Sept. 12. *i • • '

Maine.—One fourth of •the,rpulation patronize
the Savings Banks.—The typublican majority in
the State election, Sept:'l4, ie, tetimated at .from
20,000 to 25,000, being at least double that of last
3 ea..

NeivYork.—The Athletic Base 'Ball 'Club of
this city, beat the Atlantic Club of Brooklyn last
week, OR the return game, by 37:t0 13.. As they
had previously on the first game, they:are 'low the
champion ,04 46.771.n. the years 1865-6—Tthe Insu-
rance Companies of the State paid-0ut,4800,000
more than' they reed ved.—TheCitizens' Asobiation
propose to organize,the cxPitiditurc, of theannual
$500,0(0rtithich the piriolicith4rivate.Charities cost
yearly, They have, estabhf4d, a labor_,bureau,paitly mith irteii to proinote emigratiCe to the
West.—Recent heavy rain-storms intheinterior of
the State have destroyed much property and delay-
ed B. R, trains.-Vlore Of the diseeeed cattle have
found their way into the city.

Pennsylvanitt—P. J.,Dicksy has been nomina-
ted by the Repuhlicans.l&the Lancaster District
as Hon. Thaddeus Stevens' sunCessOr.—lion.!,Dar-
*hi! M-:4:04 died at 4.?;reissels, Aug. 25..

along the
wharves .at'" Cleveland 'narrowly-"esdaried, burning
down recently, the refuse petroleum on the river
having (caught-fire.'

Illinois.—The Democrats have carried Alton by
an increased majority.—The Governor ,a.nd a num-
ber ortlie 'prominent citizens Call -for "Western
Association for the Promotion of Social Science,"
and it is shortly to be organized in-Chicago. It is
to disseminate knowledge and discuss questions in
regard to society, education, public health, finance
and jurisprudence in the Mississippi valley, and is
to promote a better undeistanding and Co-operation
between the hetereogenous elements of the Interior.
—The Chicago freight depot of the North Western
R. R was burned down, Sept. 12.

Colorado.—The Republicans carried theTerrite-
ry, Sept. 8, by an increased Majority, electing Allen
4.. Bradford delegate to Congress, and a Legislature
largely Republic,.n.—The _lndians have murdered
twenty settlers and harried five 'hundred head, of
cattle within a week. An indecisive battle between
them and Gen. PenTOse's,conimand took place at
Sandy Creek, Sept: 8.

Idaho.—One baud of Indians has been captured
and the *others are surrendering, mostly through
starvation. • .

New Hesico.—qhe Republicans carried the
territory in- tue election held Sept. 8, electing two-
thirds of the Legislature. At the last election the
Democrats had 97, majority.

Maryland.—Gov. Jwann is a candidate for 'Con-
gress in .iiaitimore.- Two independentDemocrats are
running in the same distriet.—The recent flood will
cost the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. $149,450.

Tennessee.—Gen. Forrest says thattheKu _Klux
Klan are 50,000 strong in this State, and 'have
500,000 more enrolled in other States.—Gne hun-
dred and sixty-one murders in the year.ending July.
—The Legislative Committee, after .repeated inter-
views with President Johnson, secured a promise
that the military would be ordered to support the
civil authorities, and have gone home again express-
ing themselves satisfied.

Louisiana.—New Orleans is• insolvent and can-
not borrow at any rate of interest. The, school-
teachers and policemen suffer.

Arkansas.—Nineteen murders of Union men
within ten days inColumbia County. One fell pierced
with eleven bullets for hurrahing for Grant. In
Republican counties all is quiet.

Georgia.—Gov. Bullock declares the expulsion
of the negro members of the House to be unconsti-
tutional; the 'competing members have been
sworn in withoutinvestigation as to their eligibili-
ty, and the Protest sent back to the Governor.—The
!louse refuses to take any official action.4, a Pro-
test from the expelled- colored members.—The Sen-
ate, by a vote of 24 to 11; has declared the two col-
ored Senators nokentitled to their seats, but has re-
ceived and entered on 'the journal their' Prcitest
against this action.

lEB3ol:Mi.—The police of St. Louis made another
successful raid on the gambling saloons, Sept: 12.

Kansas.—rhe Indians made a dash at the town
of Sheridan, Sept. 11th, killing three menand
sweeping off neat cattle and horses.

Texas.—Before a recent Democratic barbecue,
notice was given that Radicale, if they appeared on
the ground, would be instantly shot.

Kentucky.—The Ku Klux Klan, Sept, 5, attack-
ed tile ,baker settlement of South Uniontown, in
Logan county, and burnt down woolen factories
valued at $200,1)00. Murders and outrages of On ion
soldiers, negroes and defenceless white women, are
reported in various parts of the State.

RV ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
SepteMber B.—Lon4(m.,—The cabbies continue

on a strike, causing great public inconvenience.—
Mr. Roebuck, in The Times, reiterates and defends
his disparaging remarks on the U. S., made at the
reception of Reverdy Johnson at Sheffield. The
Times reiterates its censure of them.—The Tames
prafees the U. S. for their treatment of the Indians,
but thinks tue method adopted too expensive to be
pertuanent.—The German savans at Aden, Arabia,
were very successful in their observation of the re-
sent eclipse.—Paris.—False rumors of a war-like
speech by Napoleon, at the camp at Chalons, de-

essed stocks for a time today.—Berlin.—King
William has gone ona tour of military inspection
through North Urermany.---Melhourney Aug. lo.—ln.
correction has broken out again in New Zealand,
the Maori prisoners having escaped. Troops are
being hurried to the island.•

September 9.—LondorTeffersonDavis is here.
—Spain is taking great precautions against rebel-
lion. Many army-ogicers have been removed.—

of Armagh in an address
to his clergy predicts "Repeal," as a consequence
of „dieestahliohlnellt.7--Brussels.-7 -An International
Work ingmei, y Convention is in session here..., They
advocate a more extended organization of trades-
men ; a closer co-uperatmu ; and the employment
of couni;ils"of.arbitration between capitalLana labor.
—Pars.—Tlie duty on sugar is reduned 10francs.
—80m64.-A:he India 'newspapers conflemn the
choice ut' Earl Mayo for Governor Geneial. [His
;taut of ptlice is. eight years,]

Spptozo.bn.r,lo.—Lon insurrectionists
:n lhdgtt to have for Med a provisional government

at their headquarters in the Balkan -Mountains.—
The " cabbies " strike is at an end.—Paris.—The
Queen leaves the British Embassy to-night for Eng-
land, via Cherbourg.—The troops were reviewed to-
day by the Emperor at Chalons. They cheered
most enthusiastically.—Florence.--A Congress of
Democrats is to meet at Naples. and it is said that
Garibaldi has left Caprera to attend it.--.Constants.
nople.—The permission given to Farragut to pass
the Dardanell.es with his fleet excites much com-
ment in diplomatic circles.

September 11.—London.--The Times responds toits cotempotaries, defending its views of, the U. S.treaty with China, declaring- that the sole object ofMr. Burlingame% mission into postpone forever thecarrying out of the treaty of Tientsin, by which theEmpire Watt to be thrown open' to civillzatibn. Itcharges Ulna with dishonesty, itisince,rity and in,gratitude.—Prussia is to send a ship to the,scene of
war in South America, to,protect German settlers.—Farragnt quietty stopped aCretan delegation frommaking a demonstration On' bOard his ship in theBosphbrini, and received'. them-as .private perschis.
•—The Emir of Bokhara iis deitd.—.Paria.-,-KingWilliam has 'prdered, al reduction of. the army.by120,000 men.—Pesth,.:---Tlie estates or Prince Kara
Georgevich are con'tiscatecl.'

Septero.berl2.--'LondonTheQueen isimine.at
Windsor Castle.,Paris.--Spain is said to offer,3o,-00() troops 4 guardRame,ia the event ,of,a..Ethro-pean war. ,SepteMberiaj-Lo'ficlon..—The lastfortnight has

chan'ge in Eurcipearr politics.'• France
has refosed.ititly'ttfinal demandfor the recall of her
troops from Roine,„while:Spaia is expected to. form
an alliance with ;Prange `titt, MI? coming interview
beiween'the twO'So4er6ign''s IBaycin rie. 'The Im-
perial family have- already flefV. Paris for Biarritz,
on-the -way--to- meet-the •Queen.- -It-is -said-that
Eretie,h. regiments have been ordered home from44,dirta,:rt!hat7,„fietti. iLe Essig' hatt ben sent', on a
mission to Germany, and that *Prussia is determined
to annex: &deli. ye. A'ren4ll 'mow-market is
much depressed, and u flue knoWing ones " say,
" there is no fear of war, though it may begin to-
morrow"--,From South Arnerina.we learn that flu-
maita hits•'beetideinOl lied 'and the,atiackonLopez's
new line has begun -by! sea and land.September 14.-L-Lomion.—The Times thinks Rev-
erdy Johnson die& a ,carte bias*, to settle the Ala-
bama difficulty. It says England has made a fair
offerand the-only obstacle in the'way is'the resent-
ment which Americansfeel towards England for not
giving ,them a, cordial ,support, in suppressing the
rebellion. Anger, if , right, had now lasted long
enough. No American statesman believes that the
Alabamaesetiped•with•:the• connivance of Great Bri-
tain.—The. Brazilian ministry have resolved on a
vigorous prosecution of the war. The rebellion in
Uruguay has been put down.—Mre. Lincoln is said
to beatopping with Dix in Paris.--Pesth.,--The in-
surrection in Bulgaria has led to the Turkish gar-
risons being strengthened.—St. ,Petersburg.—The
Czar has not yet ratified the treaty with Bokhara.l

roitExax BY MAIL
.

England Producei1.04;000;000 tons of coal year-
ly—more than four 'finna as Much as the U. S.,
and more than fire times as much as Germany.—
As there are upwards of a Million of people on the
island who haVe•nothing to,do, a plan.for National
Emigration is very: generally mooted, and a part of
the large sum expended in supporting paupers, it
suggested, might be thus used to a, better purpose.

Franee.—Napoleon Ong to prosecute the sub.
scribers to La Lanterne, many of whom are Gov-

Aernment employes.
South America.—A terrible earthquake, Aug.

13th,swept southwardalong the Pacific coast through
Equador, Peru, Bolivar, Chili and Patagonia. The
loss of life is estimated at from 25,000 to 30,000;
that of property at $300,000;000. Eight Cities and
twenty towns are. known to be in -rum's. A tidal
wave, forty' feet high, Wrecked many vessels (tbe U.
S. Steamers, Wateree and the Fredonia, with all bet
crew, among others) and.was felt at San Francisco:

Nova Scotia:—The Lower House ha& in secret
session, rescinded its, anti-Union resolution& The
Attorney-General being rebuked by the Lieut. Gov.
for the use of treasonable language, hints at an-
nexation to the U.S. as the ultimatum of the colo-
ny.—A rumor of military aid, offered to the colony
by a U. S. General, created no little excitement.

gighltiauded Prpofiedinks in.Georgia.

In the reconstruction'of Georgia, .the white and
enfranchised rebel population managed nearly to
get the ~upperhatid- and 'secured a disproportionate
representationin the State=Legislature doubtless by
those methodrokintiOnidation which may so easily
he practiced tin' a dependent Claes. The eligibility
ofmany of those elected, would scarcely have stood
a strict:applidatiou lot thetreconseruction ',acts • but
the Republican •representatives. ‘aolored.ancl
magnanimously waived their objections and Fu tiered
thein'toalee'their Veats,, unquestioned. The vote

,pasied 'the time, declared all the g members
of the silo* to be, eligible. Short, a pint was
prepared .to, eject tlieseolored imeMberia the House,
on no other. grotind,bgt.that of colior, and these very
men. who owed their places to the;votes of.the color-
ed membera, persevered until, on'.the• third ot the
month, with the'aid of some weak Republicans, and
by denying.to the olored men the right to vote on
the huestani`,l,4): aibitrarilY,expellect twenty-seven
membus fOui theirBeata, and soon after p,ut in their
placsit t De,m,b,crats whoni beaten. Even
the old cOde of Georgia cannot she copsir,u jea as ex-
cluding these men from their seats, unless their citi-
zenship, is impugned,.,and that, is:established, by the
Reconstruction Acts..orCongress...lfithis highhanded
act is'right, it,is upon •no other lenable'ground but
the nullification of theseReco'nstruction acts, the
disfranchising of the blacks and the rem_ adding of
Georgia to rebel rule.' ' •

" ' •
The conduct 'ofthe colored members is "described

as every way to their credit. The apeeoloes, which
they were,allowed to make, were, in many,instances,
of a hi,h order. The correspondent of the Tribune
writes from Atlanta as follows,:, ,

" I wish some of.our squeamish 'Republicans at
the Northwho are so contemptuous toward the ne-
gro could have heard those speeches. 'Most of them
woad have done-honor to any LegislatiVe Assem-
bly. Scone-of them were couched in rude and un
grammailoal language, but all made some effective
points. " You laugh at my ignorance," Said. -one old
black man, who' had learnedto read and write since
the war ended, would you, have been any more learnedthan I am iffor 57 yearsyou were not permitted to own
a spelling-book without running. the risk of the lash."
Many of the appeals were eminently pathetic, and
all the -addreelies contatee'd passages of eloquence
and argument which surpiieed•'evee those who had
thought they knew the negro and his mental capa-
city ,thoroughly. It 'is'not too bro:td, an assertion
to say that there were nOf2:oivhite,men in that Leg-
islature who could have „made ,20 such speeches.
There is not one negro there who cannot reft c.l, and write,
and' some of- them are highl..ny4dueated."

We subjoin•the Protemonfthe expelled members,
the House, as if leeiving eve,5t gßater no-

toriety, refuses( to r enter upon their journals. It is
the product'of one Cif theiroktrnUmber, and of itself
goes a long way to establish their claims with every
unprejhdiced person. P . .

PROTEST OF‘THE EXPELLED MEMBERS.
_HOUSEOF REPA lIITATIVES,AmitaiTA Gai/rSept. 3 1868.

To the Speaker and Members ornheVir ouse of Reire-,sentatives.
This House having decided liy*ote thie'd'ity toexpel the undersigned ineinberelro* the seats to

which they have been legally eieeed, for n'o- im-
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proper conduct on their part, and for no other legalreason,or pretended cause, except their color, theundersigned, ardently desiring the peace of societyand the prosperity of the State, and determined todo all in their power to avoid bloodshed or war ofraces, have decided to suffer wrongsfor a time, ratherthan attempt to redress them in a manner that may,in this time of high political excitement, produce civilstrife.

For these considerationsthe undersigned MillasideSy the decision of this House, and will peacefully retirefront the seats to which they consider themselves le-gally entitled. But before doing so, the undersign-ed, as the representatives of their race, consisting ofover 500,000 citizens, and over 90,000 legal electorsof this State, in the name of the State, whose peace-ful citizens they 'are, whose laws they have obeyid,
And whose'white women and children they supported and
protected, when their husbands,fathers, andbrothers were
upon distant battle-fields in the service of the Confeder-
ate Slates; in the name of justice, and that equality
.beforethe laws to they are entitled; in the
name' of peace and Entrianity, without which anar-
chy and confusion Must take the place of good gov-
ernment; stability, and protection of life and prop-
erty; and in'the name of that friendship and good

• understanding,. which it istheir interest and their
ardent desire to cultivate, wjph the white race, dohereby enter their solemn, protest against the out-iage perpetrated upon their race,by, the action of
this House; and they"hereby give ,'notice 'Oita they
will appeal at the proper time to the Con'gress of
'the United Statea, and the justice of the American
people to redress the grievances to which they are
subjected by the'intolerant.and oppressive conduct
:of the dominant•party inthis House; who .while,part
,of their members were in dangerof losingtheir seats,on account of 'ineligibility and Under, the XlVth'ConatitutiOnal Aniendment; met the colored mein
bers of this'House .in a spirit of conciliation .and
'kindness during 'the inve.4tigation, 'but who, when
they . had ohtained an erroneous decision !of the
,House in their favor, which enablesthem to retain
seats to which, undertheConstitution,of the. UnitedStates, they are not entitled on account of their partOptition in'the rebellion, forget that Congress haspower under said' constitutional amendinent to pass
all laWsnrid establish all courts or tribunals neces-
sary to carry out said, amendment, and: that, by the
judgment .of such tribunals, they, may yet be con?-

,paled; to vacate seats illegally„.held by them, and
...who now make war on the right of colored .mem-'hers and driVe them from the hall,"The undersian-•

ed respectfully detnand that (Ills their protest may
tie 'eritered Upoh the journal of the House.

UNPARALLELEDR.AILROAD PROGRESS
Tun Pacific Railroad hastens towards completion.

No peaceful enterprise of ancient or modern times
was ever prosecuted With such energy and persist-
ence. The two Mountain ranges of Ithe Conti,nent
have been successfully crossed, and `within:a year
we shall have unbrokep, communications between
New York and SariFrancisco. At the latest dates
there remained-only a gap of 530.miles between the
'Eastern and Western portions. The line is,being
extended from both directions as fast as labor andmeans can:gradeand lay the track., The Central Pa-
cific Company have put down six miles in a single
day. By the close of, this year, it is thought the
gap can be reduced to less'than 300 miles, possibly
to less than 200.

Thus far, the Central Prcific Company have sold
their own. First Mortgage 13ouds, as, fast, or faster
than they received the cOrresponding U. S. Ronda
on the road bitilt,and in some cases it had been ne•
cessaiy issue Certificates• calling for the •former,
as soon as the Company could deliver them. It is
not improbable, therefore, that the whole of their
Fyst Mortgage Loan will be disposed of befbre the
though Conueltiort is Made, and perhaps -before
J'anuary next. The advantages of these Bonds, as
well as much information concerning ;the Road, is
set forth in our advertising colums of this issue. ,

,IIEgr'THE attention of our readers is directed to
the advertisement of the AMERICAN WATCH Co., in
another.column. These watches have been in the
market now nearly fifteen years, giving sufficient
proof of durability, and more than 350,000 are
speaking for themselve's in the pocketsof the people,
thus justifying the preference which has always
been shown them by the public.

Mental anxiety, or excessive thinking tend to
deaden the vitality of the Scalp; its effects are to
produce a febrile affection of the. head, which
causesgrey hairand baldness; and , althmigh, grey
hairs may be honorable in old age, yet',a permature
llanching, or loss of hair in the young or middle-
aged is to be regretted; and as it' is•natural for us
all to desire a youthful appearance, wewould re-
commend to thoie afflicted• in the above manner,
the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian.Hair Renewer.
This preparation will soon change grey and brashy
hair to its Original color, and make it of silken
texture; and will create a new growth when it has
,fallen off, as it furnishes the nutritive principle
which nourishes the glandsof the hair, filling them
with new life and coloring matter, and 'giving a
healthy condition to the whole fibrous mass.

LET THE FACT BE KNOWN far and_wiae,
. , , .

that theinst place tb buy Ready-made Clothing is the place
Ksrpopularized by good goods,fine styles and low prices, and pa-
-1%-trouized by immense throngs of people, to whom "OAK
AIteIIALL,". • WANANAKER Itt BROWN," and "THE COB,
4944-N KR OF SIXTH AND MARICHT STREETS" have become
Sea-"HOUSEHOLD WORDS." •
.;/;Eirlt is, well known that we make up nothing but what is

sir•kooa ;.that out large business has been built up byalways
.64iv-having THE, HANDSOMEST STYLES AND THE BEST-
-443-FITTING GARMENTS, and Ihis;.' coupled with moderate
AQ-priees, has been. and still is the secret why so many people
Akirbuy at our establishment. . .

AarWc sell only what we canRECOMMEND, andeach customer,
&a-therefore, bau the satisfaction of knowing he can depend,on
Aiirtbe article he buys.

Alf-We give a few of the Prices of leading articles ofClothing.
la-Non—All the goods in the fallowing price list are fresh

Arir:and fashionable (not old stock), and we can supply a single
Airia-suit or a ship's cargo.

Cassimere Working Pants, . $3 50
&ir de do do do 4 50

1 AFP- do do SecondWesel do 550
*Fine Fancy CassiusereDrew do 6 00

'AV" do do do do 7 00
Aiiisliandeome do do do 7 00

1 Alai-Elegant . do_ do de 5 00
*Good Black Casaimere Panto, . 5 50
*Finn do do 6 50

* BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED
• FURNACES.

FOR WARMING DWELLINGS, ORTIEOHES, STORES. _Etc
Sixty Sizesand.ratterna, Brick and Portable, for Anthracite,Bituminotis Coal and Wood. Also, Fire-Place

Heaters and Parlor Heaters, anges,andStoves. Bead for Cir •ulars.aug2l3.3m. RICSARDSON, BOYNTON & CO., N.Y.

. . .

411-Super do ' 'do 900
4Q-Veste, for every day wear, 2 00
6Cir'Saucy Casaimere Vests, for dress, 3 60
*I-Super Caasimere Vests, fine quality, 4 60
414-11andsOme Black Cloth Vest.,, . 4 50
4iP•light Casehriere Sack Coats, . 6 00
4Q-Dark Cassimore Sack Coats, 6 50
Aiilleltah Cloth Sack Coats, 9 00. „

.tr-Fancy CeeennereSack Coats (fine), 20 00
'Good Black Sack Coate, - 10 00
4Kiir'Fine do dol3op

. .

Ala-Elegant Dark do 12 00
•Ilau do do , , . 15 00
454-4.11 colors Chesterfield!, • $lO to 25 00
*Black Yrock Coatsi ' - - , • 16 00.
JES-Eilsck Frock Coate, . . $lB up to 40 00

6Eir•Thesti are great bargqins and are edlHrig readily. We are
ilirenabled tobuy cheap,and, there sell cheap.
Airiaill and °asinine.' WAN&MAKER & BROWN'S

. '',• '
-

' POPULAR ,CLOTHENG HOUSE,'
"OAS.HALL "

.

S. $l. COL Ok' SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.
.. .

....
•

Sii-Boys' Department onfirst floor.

MIISIVAL.-3111R.j. 11. OSIMANXIi,ns removedlie rooms for 11ITISICAL INSTNUCTION to No. 806 RACEStreet. Ile takes ploasuro in offering his services to the public onmoderat- term, andinvitee particular attention to his theoreticaland practical method of Piano Forte and Guitar instruction.aug.27 80108.

S/00 MONTEcan.'be `madeby agents, male et: female in apleasant;permanent business ;• full partteulars treereturnby melt!
aug2o C. L. YAW ALLEN, 48 Newet., Y City.

. .

.OTlO. PROF. ;10111BISTT'S HAIR. -J40.T10 tg.Iu.NKAT, CLEAN, PURE, lIN/FORIf .A1,113. RELIABLE,. andrichly perfamed-tor the toilet.. fft contains no Sugar of Lead or'poisonow minerals or oils. It makes the Lair glossy and, beauti-ful, removes dandruff, restores gray hair to its original celar—Willgrow,hair on bald heads andcan be used as a hair dressingforeverwithout the slighteht, injury to the brain or optic Dario. Lo nottake anything else, hueget the pure article. If your druggist will.not get it for you send direct to the manufactory, ,Bold drug_tins, $1per bottle ; bait elven $5, or sent to any address bir re-ceipt of :the money. Liberal deduction to the trade- Elead,tortestimonials, 44. Trade supplied byDIMAS BARNES & Co.,Whole.'sale' Agents, Ifs* York'City . ' (Hand this advertisement' to year'Druggiat.)

$2 TO" for .every.hour's service, pleasant and honorable em-
ployment, without risk. Desirable for all—ladies, min*tete;

.farnieri, merchania, iteelisnics, soldiers, everybody. •
T. N.E.WSLL aCO '

sug2o * • •48'Dread St., H.

s9llfi Per, month sure and no money required in, advance,
&lull" Agents wanted everywhere, male or female tosell our

Patent .IlvArlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Strery household
shoiffd hirethLineticlio." [N. Y. Addieee,

- AIKERIOAN WIRE OQL, 75 William St i N.Y,11.420 ' 0r,16 Dearborn Si., Chicago

. .

A. R. CITRISTY do'CO.;
• 13 West Fifth Street,'

THE GREAT

PACIFIC RAILROAD,
—receiving the:lid and supervision of the Government.
and carried forward by the extraordinary resource=
and energy of the powerful Corporation to whom it
was entrusted—is rapidly approaching completion, an
it is. safe to say that New York and San Francisco
will be connected by rail by the

FOURTH OF JULY NEXT,
More than ` two-thirds of the Through Line and

Branches between the Missouri giver, and the Pacisc
Ocean are constructed, at a cost of nearly

ONE MIINDRED MILLIONS,

And the remainder" is being pushedlorward with un-

paralleled vigor. The

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.,
to whom belongs the 'Western and Principal Portion of
the Main-Stem Line, receive from the United States
Government,

I.L The right ofway through the Territories, with the

use of timber and materials along the route.

11. An absolute :grant of twenty sections per spit,:
(12,800 acres) of the public linds on the line, the mini-
,ntin value.ofwhich is now fixed 'at $2.50 per acre.

111, A-special issue of U. S. Six per cent. .Bor.
the overage:rate of $35,000per mile, delivered as the work

progresses; which the. Company are allowed to repay with-
in thirty. years, mail! tyby tAn.sportatior; services.

IV. Authority to issue their own First Mortgage Bond;
:to the same amount, having the preferred lien—superior to
that of the Government.

It.receives, in addition, donations andsubsidiesfrost
the State and Cities `of California, amounting to More then
•-s3,ooo,oofYin gold: - • '

Or an aggregate-of Cash Resources for construction
of nioreothan sixty millions upon 725 'miles, hide-
'pendent of the ten millions of acres of public land!,
and furthei subscrtptions toile Capital Stock. Tie
early completion of the enterpriseid therefore beyomt
all doubt.

This Company have already. carried their, road sue-
. .

cessfully across the Sierra:pievada Mountains, and are
rapidly extending the track across the Salt Lake Plains,

and,have already, a valuable way -traffic thereon: Be-
sides a mileage up,on all through business, this road,
having, the best lands for settlement, the, most produe-
tire mines, the nearest markets, and being exempt
from competition,, will always command large reve-
nues. ,The net earnings upon the completed portioL
are more than double the total annual interest linbili-
aties?to be assumed thereupon. . . •

The undersigned.offer for sale, and recommend
investors, the `')

FIRST ItIORTGLGE. 30-YEAR GOLD BONIY.
'oi the

CentralPacific 41a.'road Company ,
bearing six per cent, per annum interest, both"prinei•
pal and interest payable in." United States gold
coin." These Bonds are the'first lienupon one of the
most productive and valuable' railroad lines in the
world—a line which will be Mashed wlthln tweh:
mouths, and which is already earning, after payisT
operating expenses,' moretharitwicel.he annual charg!
of its Bonded debt. Th'ey are: already widely know:
and esteemed in this country and Europe, and it is be-
lieved the remainder of the Loam will speedily t?
taken.

A limited amount will be disposed of at
.

103 peF cent., AndAcOrned Interest, in Cur
reney.

The Bonds,are of $l,OOO each, with semi-annu:,
gold coupons attached, payable in July and Januar7

ler The Company reserve the'right to advance it
price' at aair time; but all orders, actually in tratisitu
the time of any such advance will be filled at -presc:
price. At ihis tine they pay' more than 8 per cer,
upon theinvestment, and have, 'fromNational andSt.!
laws, guarontees superior to any other corporate aecurite
now offered. •

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at the:
full market rates, in exchange for the Central Nei!
Railroad Bonds, thus'enahling the holders to reali:,
frota 5 to 10 Per cent, profit and keep the princip
of their investments equally, secure,

Orders and, inquiries will receive prompt attentic'
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a ft
account of the Organization, Progress, Business at
Prospects ofthe,Enterprise furnished on applicatic
Bonds sent by return,Ex.press at,our cost.

*IP Subscriptionsreceived byBanksand Bateera, Argenta ,for loan, and by
BOWEN .& FOX, Special Agents, 3.3 Merchtints'

epange.
DEHAVEN &

WM. PAINTER'S: CO
C. Ti 9RRES & CO
KITRTZ & HOWARD

mir All descriptions of Government Semi-
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and
Mail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES,

Dar Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and others
ceived and favorable arrangements made for desire!
accounts

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in:Government Seoaritio;

aid
Financial Agents of the (Antral l'acoficRailroad Co

N0..5 Nail an St., Pivr York

THE - INATMINAL TRE3T CONPANY
U 7 TER c 1 or am TABS,

No. 330 BROADWAY,

CAPITA; on MILLION DOLLARS.
CHARTIIRED EY THR STATE

DAB R. Ilawarat, Pielident JANES MERRELL, Secret,.

Receives Depoidts and allows' AMR PAS CENT. INTEREST
all Daily Ilalanees; sabjectici Check at Med. SPECIAL DEPO,4
Icor Six Months; or more, mai liiimmdeat fire per cent. The':ital otiONE MILLION, 4041,,ARS is dirided among over 500 shs
holders, comprising many gentlentenof large wealth and foss
experience, whoare also pereenally liable to depositors for all
ligation of the Company to 'died:de-the amount of their 00
stock. As the NeliorriiViersrr(o: receives deposits in I ,

or small amounts, roadpermile,theza tobe drawn as a whole Cr)

Pan 1:7- irl*W4i'Ntd.:itratotrr NOTICS, snowing
lariat *a Arl. agu.7 11141*. parties throughout the /*nutty
keep accentahvin Vtis Irietliatitut with armada( advents; et of
ity, ieareaiiace sad Trott [K•P'}'

NIERIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY,
Manufacturers of Superior

TA:131,-E, CV TLEI~t,Y,
OfPearl, loory,Rorn.Bon e,Ebony, wad Cocoa Randles.
Also, exolustve Manufacturersof the Patent

HARD
RUBBER
HANDLE,

mt., Is THE MOST DURABLE HANDLE EVER
KNOWN.

It Is much less expensivethan Ivory.
Italways retains its polishwhenin use.
It Is warranted HOT TO BROOME LOOSE in theHandle.
It Isnot affected by HOT WATER.

Also, a Silver Plated Solid Cast Steel
Table Knife—a new thing.

For sale by all the principal dealers la Ouster"
Okroughont the UnitedStates, andby the

lIERIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY,
No. 45 Baskleas 55, HewYork.,

PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO:,
87 UNION 13QUAN4 BROADWAY, NEW YOBS.

WHOLESaII AND 11167A1L DEALERS iN
SMITH'S .11NILITALL&B kit/RICAN ORGANS,

Also SUPERIOR iiiies,Bittopiotai end Publishers or SMUT-
Hamm. Moak: -

N. B.—We will.rent our Organs by the month; letting the rest
pay for them.

augl3 3m SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Burnet s Cocoaine
A PERPEOT HAIR-DRESSING

For Preserving and liiautifying the Hair,Mtd rendering it Dark
• and Glossy. .. 7,

No other compound possesses the peculiar properties 'Which so
exactly suit the various conditions of the. human hair., It is the
Best and Cheapest HAIR-DR}SBING in the world.
augl3-9w For Stile by all ,Druggists:

B.A. FAHNESTOOK'S
VERIVIIFUGE.,

,TECE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE

REMEDY FOR. WORMS
That has ever been Discovered.

,This,celebrated specific Tor,Worms is need With the utmost free-
dom and conidence by, gentlemanwho have obtained eminence in
the medical profession, and many:of these, throwing aside their
prejudices, have cheeriullp given certificates testifying.tO itirsupe-
riority. It is used extensively, for, the simple mist n, that
Nothing has yet been discovered which can be

substituted in • its. place:
And it is given without apprehension,,tiecause !everyene knows

its perfect safety. It, hasnowbeen beenhpiore the public for. over
" FORTS Yz.e.s," and has attested its superiority in thousands of
cases, throughout all parts of the World. '
It is the imperative duty of every parent to

watch the health, of his . child. and to provide
himself,.with,this poteatopecifiep

Be careful to observe the Initials' of the name,' and see that you
get

B. A. PAHNESTOOM VERMIE'IIGE."

8., A. Fahnestock's Son & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
`sour, tqLOPIVIVPOII.6. augl3-3mos

TO FAIMEIM AND PLANTERS,

THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest and
largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extra-
ordinaryfor the manufacture of Fertilizers, cmdralling exclusively.
tile night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New York, Brook-
lyn and Jersey6Bies, as also this great -Commitnipaw, abbatoins,
offerfor sale, in lots tosuit customers,

8,006 WINS
07r, •

DOIIBLETZINED'IOIIDIETTE
Made from .night-aoil, blood, .bones and offal, ground to powder.
Its effects have:been most astonishing, doubling the crops and ma-
turing them ten days or Iwo weeks earlier. Equal to the best
brands ofSuperpholphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty Dollars per Ton:
Packed in bblti. of250 His. each.

Bone Dusts
. •

I—COARSE and FINE MIXED: 2—FINE, suitable for . Drilling.
And S—FLOURED BONE.

N37 Ws WARRANT 0111LBONE TO ANALYZE PUBS. Packed in obis.
of 250 lbs. each. For Winter grain, Deuhle-Refined Poudrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled inwith the seed,
have produced most remarkable-effects. Soldas low as anyarticle
of the slime purity and fineness In the market.

_NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
We offerthis Phosphate confidentlyas being as ,good, if not su-

perior toany ever madeor sold in this market, containing a larger
amount ofsoluble Phosphate and Amcnia than usual in Superphos-
pbates. For PERMANENT, as well as forimmediate powerful effectupon land, IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Price in New YOrk, $55.00 per Ton 052,000 lbs. For Price
List, Circulars, Ac.,apply to .

.

• : ; PAUL .1)01(1 4,,Jr.,
,

• 130 South Wharves, •
-jelB 6m .PHILADELPHIA.

.WATEII,B' -.•
.1? IR-ST_PREMIUM :PIANOS,

• , With IronFrame,Overstrung Bass and Agmtne Bridge.
Melodeons;- Parlor, Olturohi; and Cabinet Organs.

,
.. The.hest Manufactured:. Warranted for 6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first. class makers,at
low prices for Cash,or one-quarter cash and the balance in Month-
ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heavenly Echoes," and
"New B. S. Bell," just issued.). Warerooms,
apr2 ly 481 Broadway, New York. HORAmt WATERS & CO.

MBINDLE'S. PATENT AGRPUTI, ' ..

TURAL STEAMER AND CALDRON, having 0 .
had a test of nine years, has proved itself superb.. -.410.- j,,.to any other arrangement fur cooking food in
large quantities for man or domestic animals, and -.4-7-1--
is welladapted for mechanical purpose, where'heat \ :7'.
or a low pressure of steam is required. Those iu- : --

terested will please send for testimonials, prices, Iiiiill4r .~„,..

JAMES C. HAND &
---...........,

,C0.,, Factors, 0.."."10- 1-.
Or to SAYER! & CO., Manufacturers,

teol.o Sm. ' • . PHILADELPHIA.


